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Start a conversation!  

Practicing at home is difficult for some if you just 

say, “Hey, go practice for dance”. So this week, we 

challenge you to start a conversation with your 

dancer about dance! Asking simple questions or 

prompting certain practices can help with  

memorization and strengthen relationships. It will 

also guarantee you a hand in your child’s dance  

education.  

What is your favorite thing you are working on in 

Jazz? 

What stretch are you struggling with in acro? 

Can you show me your recital dance for ballet? 

Can you TEACH me something you learned in class? 

How about we stretch together before bed tonight!  

These prompts can really jumpstart your child's  

education and make class time easier. Frustration is 

common at this stage. Choreography is hard and 

remembering it is HARDER. Help your child bypass 

frustration and enjoy dance every week. Start a  

conversation!  

Living in the Movement, 

Miss Natalie & Miss Melissa 
 

Maddy is Miss Elite of the Week! 

Maddy is our Miss Elite of the 

Week this week for her hard 

work in Musical Theater Jazz. 

She has a big personality in 

class and is turning into a 

great leader! She takes  

corrections and remembers 

choreography well– and she 

always wants to learn  

something new. She always 

has a smile on her face, 

whether they are doing turns or a thousand crunches. 

Maddy is a ray of sunshine every single week.  

“What could be better than a 

poodle skirt?!” 

~Maddy, Miss Elite of the Week~ 

February 29– gear orders resume! 
 

March 1: 
Next semester payment due 
If you are on a payment plan 

 
March 2 

Competition acting workshop– 7-9pm at GMCC 
 

March 7-8 
Competition weekend in Swartz Creek!  

 
March 13: 

Gear order forms and money due 
 

Recital choreography has begun! The Jazz students 

learned the first piece of Footloose this week. It 

proved to be difficult for some, and frustration is 

normal, but all the kids pushed through and ac-

complished a LOT!  

Students are reminded to bring a full water bottle 

to class. Going out of the room to go to the foun-

tain will no longer be permitted as there is an art 

workshop happening at the same time.  

Practice Practice Practice!  You can find your music 

on youtube– simply search Footloose!  



Email: Elite360@becreative360.org 

EliteArtsCompany.org 

Follow us on Facebook: Elite Arts Company 

You will soon see an acro “scorecard” for each gym-

nast.  This scorecard will help to show what tricks your 

gymnast has mastered, what they are currently work-

ing on, and the exciting tricks they will be learning in 

the future!  When you see this scorecard, take a mo-

ment to start a conversation about the tricks they 

have mastered and the tricks they are working on! 

 

All acro classes will begin learning their recital dance 

choreography within the next two weeks.  It is im-

portant that the choreography is practiced at home 

each week.  Even if you don’t know/remember the 

steps, still try to practice what you do remember! 

Music for acro classes: 

 

Acro 1 - ABC (The Jackson 5) 

Acro 2 - Push It (Salt-N-Pepa) 

 

This week is the final week for prepping before E360’s 

first competition in Swartz Creek Michigan!  Competition 

girls are reminded to be eating well– a car without fuel 

cannot drive! A meal plan was sent out, and students are 

encouraged to follow it. Here is the schedule for the next 

two weeks: 

 

Thursday Feb. 27– Solos 

Katie hair and makeup demo and solo prep 7-8pm 

Makaila hair and makeup demo 8-8:30 

Maddie hair and makeup demo 8:30-9:00 

Friday Feb 28- 

Ballet 3 cancelled– 7-9 Duet/Trio 

Monday March 2- 

7-8pm– Run it all at GMCC 

8-9pm– Workshop at GMCC with costumes 

Thursday March 5- 

8-9pm– Trio 

March 7-8 COMPETITION! WOO!  

Interested in joining competition team? Talk to Melissa or  

Natalie after your class this week!  

Dancers are reminded to wear tights 
under leotards. In ballet, tights are re-
quired. In acro, you MUST wear tights 
if you are only wearing a leo. Dancers 
are also  
reminded that NO SKIRTS CAN BE 
WORN IN ANY CLASS– that includes 
attached skirts. It is a  
matter of safety.  
 
Thank you! 

 

All ballet classes began their recital dances! Please 

practice at home! Below you will find the music each 

class is using! 

 

Kinderballet– Bushel and  a Peck 

Ballet 1– Nutcracker Ballet dance of the BonBons 

Ballet 2– Moonlight Sonata 

Ballet 3– Cello Guys Smooth Criminal 

 

Even if you don’t know/remember choreography, 

practice the steps within it to make sure that you nail 

them after spring break!  

 

New for Kinderballet:  You can now bring a stuffed 

animal to class with you each week!  The stuffed ani-

mal must be no taller than your knee-length. 

 



Studio Gear! 

Payments and order forms due: March 13 

$30 

$35/$40 

$30 $25 

$35 

$40 

Ask a competition team member to see their water bottle!  

Most popular!  



Gear Order Form  
Name:____________________________________ Class___________________ 

 

 Pullover: $40 (+$5 for personalization) 

Size/Quantity: Y. Sm_____ Y. Med_____ Y. Lg_____  

Adult:  Sm_____ Med_____ Lg_____ XL +$2_____ XXL +$4_____ 

Personalization (+$5)________________________________________________ 

 Sweatpants: $35 (personalization included) 

Size/Quantity: adult XS_____ Sm_____ Med_____ Lg_____ 

Personalization:_____________________________________________________ 

 Tshirt: $25 (+$5 for personalization) 

Size/Quantity: youth sm_____ med_____ lg_____  

adult sm_____ med_____ lg_____ xl +$2______ XLL +$4_____ 

Personalization (+$5)________________________________________________ 

 Shorts: $35 youth, $40 for adult (personalization included) 

Size/quantity: Youth Sm_____ med_____ lg_____ 

Adult Sm_____ med_____ lg_____ 

Personalization_____________________________________________________ 

 Dance Bag: $30– 

Name:______________________________________________ 

 Water bottle (with straw lid): $35– 

Name:____________________________________________ 

Total quantity:_____________ 

Total Amount:_____________ 


